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Report of Official Tractor Teat No. 6S
October 12 to October 19,,-"1L9~2~0~.~ ___
Serial No. Chassis _---'S/,!1"'0""0'- _
Tractor _Co~Jo}l~t,••_I=-1=-1=1n:~o=ls:...:... ___
Narne, model aud rating of tractor __-"B"'a"t'".'"a'-"S"t"'."'e...1.....M!ll\...lL,.'-'1c:5=2"2'-~It1!.JI.1<L'!-',-'dL:::~,"I'-I.F _
Serial No. Engine 1001'SSL. _
Manufactt~l'c,. ..._Bc::~e~_.!Aac1.:.1ne &.
Tractor equipment used Dixio Aero_.~oc:!..~.~_~.ag.j Bennett Uodel J Carbo
Slr!e and dimensions of whee! lngs._.T.r.aQ.k=.l.aYJlll.L.tYJ,Le.Jl..J:1.Y.e.r.§.•...nlLl\i-K:~.~'---
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Report of Orocial Tractor Test No.__6_6.. .__.__
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Report of Official Tractor Teet No. 68 .
Hopairo and Adjuetments. Endurance:
After about 15 houra of running the tube to oil pressure gage
was raplaced by a looser one, having a coil 1n it; also sprlr.g in
oil~control plunger was replaced.
No other repairs or adjustments were neoessary during this
test.
As the tractor was operating 1n good condition at end of test, it
1s our opinion that the above repairs are of only minor importance,
~~d do not indicate any serious mechanical defect.
Brief Specifications:
Motor lUd,/est, It ·cylinder, v"lve-in-head, vertical, Bcre It-l/gw
Stroke 5,". Rated speed, 1100 r.p.m. Rated H.P. belt 22, drawbar 12.
Chassis: two track layers, two front wheels. Borg and Beck






In the advertising literature submitted With the application for
teat of thia tractor we find aome claims and atatementa which cannot
be directly compared with the results of this test as reported above.
It ie our opinion that none of these are unreasonable or excessiw
with the exception of the folloWing:
_ .... d End of Search" page 5: "The Bates Mule 1s the most efficient
tractor in America, barring none".
Exhibit B.: "The Bates Steel Mule will always work equally
well in dry or wet 8011, good or bad oondi tiona. "
Exhibit D.: "The Bates Steel Mule is a perfect field roachine."
We" the undersigned" certify that above is a true and correct
report of official tractor test No. 6g.
~«i~ ~YEngineer-in Charge =
&~d
Board of Tractor Test Engineers.
